
AND EVERYTHING WILL BE MADE NEW...

Our two construction teams this fall knocked it out of 
the park! One team gave a much needed facelift to the 
outside of the building, while the second team, from 
West Virginia, totally remodeled the editing suites 
and basement of IMM. In four days they built three 
new custom editing desks, repainted all the walls, 
converted one room to a hair/makeup room, built 
two feature walls, and made several custom inlaid 
wooden art pieces for the hallway. It was so exciting 
to see Kirk’s designs and plans become a reality after 

months of research. Everyone loves the final result, and are so thankful that the “dungeon” is 
now such a pleasant place to be. That is so important when you consider that it is windowless, 
and the editors can spend many days on end in front of their computers editing footage. 

The addition of a hair and makeup room has long been needed, and has already 
proven useful for the filming that takes place in the studio and on property. Kaleb 
and Katelyn loved being extras for the photo shoot.

There is still work to be done. 
We’d love to have your team come next year!
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And that’s a wrap!
Filming just wrapped up on the last episode of 
the Heritage Project! While there is still much 
work to be done to finalize the last four episodes, 
it is definitely an important milestone. If you 
would like to watch the first four episodes in 
English, you can do so on Amazon. Just look 
for them under the title Lost Legacy Reclaimed. 
One of them, The Scillitan Martyrs, has won 
two film awards since its release. These next 
few months the team will be focused on editing 
and finalizing the last four episodes, as well as 
continuing to work on the translations into the 
Berber language.
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Team picture on last day.



Thank you for praying! The kids not only got accepted into our desired preschool, 
but they have made a smooth transition. Both kids enjoy school and like their 
teachers. Kaleb is slightly behind his classmates, but is a quick learner. Birthday 
parties have been excellent opportunities for Spanish practice, as well as a chance to 
build relationships with the parents.

Both Kaleb and Katelyn greatly miss Caleb Weatherly, who returned stateside with 
his family for itineration. Every morning, as we pass his former preschool, they 

never fail to comment 
on it. We look forward 
to watching them grow 
together and build life 
long friendships with 
other MK’s (Missionary 
Kids).

Little by little we are finding our place here in Spain and on the IMM team. These last 
months Kirk has spent hours designing database systems for costumes, equipment and 
footage. It is incalculable the amount of time and effort these systems will save going 
forward, as costumes are being pulled or equipment gathered for an on location shoot, 
or particular shots are required for footage being edited. 

Karla continues to communicate with Missionary Associates 
and MAPS workers who are walking through the itineration 
and visa process. It is a long and potentially discouraging time, 

so having a mentor is making a difference. One evening, in this packed fall season, we invited them over 
for dinner. While not all could come, we enjoyed getting to know some of them better.

On the language front, Kirk finished his intensive Spanish course in June, but hopes to start refresher 
classes one evening a week this spring. Karla began with once a week classes last spring, and has added 
another class each week since the kids started preschool this fall. While slow, we are both pleased with 
our progress.

CONTACT US

Stateside Address:
3098 County Street 2770 

Cement, OK 73017

email:  kirk.ford@agmd.org
VOIP #:  405.225.7012

AGWM Account #:  
2733657

TO GIVE ONLINE

Visit our website at www.nexusministries.org. Along the top you will find links to 
sign up for our newsletters, make a commitment or support us financially.

The giving link will take you to our page on the A/G giving website. You can choose 
to give either a one time gift, or at the bottom of the page you can choose to set up 
a recurring gift.

TO GIVE BY MAIL

Mail a check to AGWM at 1445 N. Boonville Ave.; Springfield, MO 65802. Make sure 
to put our name and account #2733657 in the note portion of the check.

PRAYER & PRAISE 
• PRAISE - God continues to bless us through you. Although we haven’t officially reached full budget, our account remains strong. 

• PRAISE - We continue to make new acquaintances and friends, both Spanish and English speaking. 

• PRAY - Kirk needs intercession for health and strength. He has had two injuries since we last wrote that have been very painful 

and have made life challenging. He has not let them stop him, but we now feel that they represent a specific, targeted attack on our 

family and ministry.  

• PRAY - We covet continued prayers for language acquisition. 

• PRAY - Join us in praying for God to really define our areas of ministry these next six months. 

KID’S KORNER

POCO A POCO 

Trying the famous suckling pig!

Pottery making at 
the Medieval Fair.


